Offer for
Incentive group in Hungary
Minimum 20 persons.

Why to choose Budapest?
Budapest is the pearl of the Danube. It's an
enchanting city of vibrant contrasts between Old
World opulence and contemporary lifestyles. Often
described as the “Little Paris of Middle Europe”, is
famous not only the for the monuments reflecting
its own 1.000-year-old culture, but also for the
relics of others who settled here.
Thanking for its unique location, in the heart of the
city can be founded big islands with a lot of greens, hills, and parks, beautiful panoramic
views from a great number of places. Well skilled and knowledgeable guides, legendary
art of cuisine, widely varied, extraordinary venues: museums and galleries, churches
and synagogues, palaces and historic buildings, baths and pools are presented, together
with the influence of secession in the city.
Nice people, genuine hospitality, safety.
Shopping paradise: ceramics, embroideries, hand painted Herend
and Zsolnai porcelain, antiques, Halas - lace, delicacies like red paprika, salami, goose
liver, excellent brandies and world famous wines eg. the Aszu of Tokaj, the Egri Bikavér,
etc.
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1. day in Budapest

Arrival to the Budapest Airport. Transfer with our luxury
couch and English speaking guide to one of the first class
Hotel in Budapest.
Check in.

Half day city tour in Budapest
The twin cities of Buda and
Pest, divided by the Danube,
contain homogenous parts of
different

building

periods

such

vestiges

of

as

Roman
prestigious
preserved

occupation,
Castle
in

the
the

District

Romanesque

and Gothic style, the rigour of
the Habsburgian Citadel, the
eclecticism of the turn-of-thecentury buildings boasting the richness of the new citizens.
From the Romanesque lookout tower, the Fishermen’s Bastion there is a superb view
over the city and the Danube. Next door is the 13th-century coronation church named
Matthias Church. From here stroll towards the buildings of the ancient Royal Palace, now
home of various museums and libraries. From the Castle Hill, ride up to Gellért Hill that
also offers a marvelous view of the whole capital. The famous Gellért Bath at the Gellert
Hill is a beautiful example of the Hungarian „art nouveau” style, is a landmark of
Budapest. On top of the hill, walk around the Habsburg Citadel before continuing to Pest,
the bustling downtown with its imposing hotels along the banks of the Danube. This area
was rebuilt after the World War II bombardments. Banquet ships, “water buses” make
the riverside more colorful. Drive past the Parliament building with a strong resemblance
to the British Parliament; Heroes’ Square, the finest open space of the capital, with
monuments that commemorate the millennium of the conquest of Hungary.
The country’s history is presented here. A little further on, on the side of the City Park
Lake you glimpse the omantic Vajdahunyad Castle complex, the world famous Gundel
Restaurant and the beautiful Szechenyi Bath built also in Hungarian „art nouveau” style.
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Welcome Danube Cruise Dinner

A leisurely cruise on the River Danube passing by on both sides the illuminated facades
of the grand buildings of Buda and Pest Starting and departing point at the boat standard
pier.
Boat proceeds northward passing by Roosevelt Square, Parliament Building, goes around
Margaret Island (pleasure island only for pedestrians) where numerous sports grounds,
tennis courts, boating facilities, ancient ruins are to be found, as well as two hotels,
Ramada and Termal Hotel Margitsziget.
Turning back on the Buda side of the island one can see the National Swimming Pool, the
spa hospitals, witnesses of the 123 hot springs of the capital known also by the name
spa capital. Further places of interest: St. Ann's Church, a fine Baroque edifice, Buda
Tunnel and Chain Bridge, further Hotel Gellért a landmark of Budapest and the University
of Politechnics.

Before Petőfi Bridge the ship turns back : enjoy the view of the

University of Economics , the Central Market Hall , St. Mary's Church and
downtown ,with

the busy

Marriott Hotel.

From all points of the cruising , the view of Gellért Hill, of Castle Hill, of the Buda Hills ,
the bridges of the illuminated capital enchant the guests.
With the dinner show we would offer a great jazz band playing a back ground music, or
just a Gypsy trio. Jazz band’s music, songs are evergreens and popular music. Guests
can also dance on the board.
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2. day in Budapest

Optional half day programs for today:

1. Art Tour to Szentendre

Szentendre is located on the Danube about 16
miles north of Budapest. The drive is not more
than 40 minutes. This colourful artist's settlement
has preserved its medieval character with its
ancient building and cobblestone streets, with
numerous street vendors and musicians lending a
Mediterranean character to this small town.

When the Turks tried to conquer all Europe in the 15th and 16th century, Serbian,
Dalmatian and Greek refugees had found a new home here and built the village in an
unique vertical style. The old houses are now home to a number of picture galleries,
artist's shops, privately owned small stores, different art museums, so the little town is
just a culture safe-haven.
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2. Amazing relax day at the famous Szechenyi Bath
Budapest is a unique city in more than one
ways. For those who love spa and wellness, it
is unique for being the only large city in the
world, which abounds in fountains of healing
water. 70 million liters of 21-78 Celsius warm
thermal water spring forth daily from its 118
natural thermal springs.
No wonder, that as early as in 1934, Budapest
was awarded the supreme title "Spa City".
Three

years

later,

the

first

International

Balneological Congress was organised, and the
seat

of

the

Association
Thermal

International

was established

Bath

in

Budapest.

Balneological
at

the Gellért

The

Congress

reasoned with the following words: "...no city
can put forward a stronger claim to this than
Budapest.
Endowed by nature with a wonderful generosity
of excellent thermal waters and unrivalled
natural beauty; additionally, its high medical
professionalism, the excellent equipment of its
healing institutions, the high level of scientific
research, makes Budapest the optimum choice
for international affairs of balneology to be
handled from here..."
The Gellert Bath and Hotel itself was built in the
preceding decades, and opened its doors in
1918. Outdoor pools were added later on, and
today

it

combines

modern

technical

developments with rich historical heritage.
The Széchenyi Thermal Bath is one of the largest spa complexes in Europe. It's also
the first thermal bath of Pest. You should try it!!
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3. day in Budapest

Full day tour options:
1. Tour to Visegrad and Szentendre with lunch and knight tournament in Visegrad
See the Danube bend - it means to make an excursion into Hungary’s history.
At first we take you to Visegrad – here will have a knight’s tournament, team building and
lunch, and after that returning to Budapest we have a stop in Szentendre.
Visegrad, a medieval fortified citadel on the
Danube with a marvelous view of the Danube
Bend from the top. It was a royal summer
residence

in

Renaissance

times.

Places

of

interest: Solomon Tower, excavations of the
Royal Residence and entrance to the Citadel.

Szentendre is located on the Danube about 16
miles north of Budapest. The drive is not more
than

40

minutes.

This

colourful

artist's

settlement has preserved its medieval character
with

its

ancient

building

and

cobblestone

streets, with numerous street vendors and
musicians lending a Mediterranean character to
this small town.
When the Turks tried to conquer all Europe in the 15th and 16th century, Serbian,
Dalmatian and Greek refugees had found a new home here and built the village in an
unique vertical style. The old houses are now home to a number of picture galleries,
artist's shops, privately owned small stores. The most frequented museum is that of
Margit Kovács, the ceramist (1902-1977) who found an interesting way to combine
modern art with Hungarian folk traditions. Just next door is the Museum of Károly
Ferenczy, the founder of the artists' colony (1862-1917) who introduced Impressionism
to Hungary. Most of the town is closed to all traffic and reserved for pedestrians.
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Tournament in Visegrád: At the walls of the medieval Citadel a tournament
of costumed knights is presented making the guests feel they have returned to
the 15th century to the court of King Matthias. Details are below.

MEDIEVAL KNIGHT’S TOURNAMENT AND TEAM-BUILDING COMPETITION IN VISEGRAD

The medieval programme is organized the all year long, performed by the Saint George
Knightly Order in the open air theatre of the Lower Castle in Visegrád. The show is
available for groups on demand from 30 attendees.


Guests are welcomed by fanfare on arrival to the tournament.



An introduction is told to the visitors about the history of the town and the
castle, while visiting the Solomon's
Tower (including exhibition rooms on
request).



The roof terrace of the tower provides
an excellent view of the Danube bend,
welcome drinks are served here (wine,
or cocktail with freshly baked salted
cookies on request)



The performance takes place on the
tournament field located next to the tower. A king and a queen are selected
from the guests, they are dressed in robes and crowned by the knights.



On the call of the king, the knights march in and show their targeting and
fighting skills with medieval weapons to the royal couple and their guests.
The realistic face-to-face battles recall the courage and spirit of the medieval
knights in an exciting way with a bit of humour.



Our open-air performances feature the royal falconer.



At the end of the show, guests have the opporunity to try some of the
weapons with the help of the knights.



If the tournament is followed by a royal feast in Renaissance Restaurant,
guests march (torch-light in dark) to the restaurant (200 meters) led by
drummers.
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Medieval team-building competition
A team-building style competition is organized
in connection with the Knights' Tournament or
separately, where guests get to use different
weapons of the age with the help of the knights.
During the competition, guests are divided into
teams and get clothes of different colours.
Teams have to fight for points at different
stations located in the Lower Castle.
The stations of the team-building competition are the following:


Archery



Targeting with spear



Target with broadsword



Shooting with battle star



Climbing of the castle wall on rope



Riding the wooden horse



Wreath throwing on the edge of sword



Fighting with other mediavale weapons…



During the competition, refreshment drinks are available between the stations



After calculating the total points of the teams, the results are announced and
the awards are handed over to the winning team

Renaissance Restaurant
We invite our guests to a real Royal Feast of
Visegrád into theRenaissance Restaurant, where
they are awaited with cooked food on the basis
of medieval recipes with a costume service
accompanied with a live lute music.
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2. Tour to Gödöllő and Lazar Equestrian Park
After a 40 minutes
drive

the

coach

arrives at Gödöllõ
Royal

Mansion

.

This

magnificent

Baroque edifice was
built

by

the

landlord and

rich
royal

treasurer, Count

Antal Grassalkovich I. in the 17th century; later it was given to

Austrian Emperor Francis Joseph

as a retreat on the occasion of his coronation as

Hungarian King. Francis Joseph and Queen Elisabeth spent many of their summers with
their children in this mansion surrounded by spacious gardens and game parks and
stables.

After a miserable period of World War II

and the subsequent Russian

occupation when it served as military barracks with all its sad consequences to building
and furniture it revived from its ashes in the early 1990s when extensive

renovation

works started . Every year more and more parts are renovated, refurnished and
refurbished. Now, the main staircases, emperor's

and the queen's apartments, the

Chapel, the Gala Hall, the Stables, the Palm House can be visited.
During

a commented walk in the

beautiful premises the

guests can get acquainted

with the everyday life of the royal couple when they were "off duty".
In the end, possibiliy of having coffee or a refreshing fruit juice in the stylish patisserie
on the ground floor.

Lázár Equestrian Park, Domonyvölgy
Established in Domony-valley, 35 kms away
from Budapest, 5 kms from Gödöllő, the
Equestrian Park was the vision of two young
men, the Lázár brothers, Vilmos and Zoltán
multiple world champions in carriage driving,
who still hold their positions among the best
drivers

of

the

competitions.

world

on

all

international

Their aim was to built up an

equestrian center of European standard that
blends the best traditions of horsemanship and hospitality.
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The rustically designed tcharda (country inn) caters authentic food for 500 pax at the
same time, in three different rooms. For 16 0pax we would get exclusivity in obe Tsarda.
Your guests are welcomed by the gestures of the Hungarian hospitality, by brandies and
pogatchas (salty pastries).

After lunch, will be organised the equestrian show.

Optional Activities:
-

Pusta olympic games in teams: stations are typical hungarian activities, like
archery, corn shelling, riding the barrel, rolling the bale, knock over the bottle
with the whip, pitchfork throwing.

-

prepare straw man, marquetry inlay, preparing figures the peal of
corn, lace-work, farriery (preparing horseshoes)….

-

Learning traditional hungarian dances with the help of professional folklore
dancers in authentic costumes.
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3. Tour to Pannonhalma and Győr
Pannonhalma

has

witnessed

all

of

nation’s history. Another UNESCO World
heritage Site, Hungary’s oldest standing
building,

the

Benedictine

Abbey

and

Monastery was founded in 996. it has the
country’s only intact medieval cloisters,
Gothic

vaulting

Renaissance

in

carving

its

and

Basilica,

one

of

the

world’s largest Benedictine libraries. Its
Benedictine high school is one of the most reputable in the country.

Győr
The

county

heritage

seat,

and

important

Győr is

sights

cultural

not to
and

packed with
miss.

An

administrative

centre this traffic junction is located at the
confluence

of

three

rivers,

the Duna,

Rába and the Rábca. Győr is particularly
rich in ecclesiastical heritage.
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4. day in Budapest

Central Market Hall with lunch, departure to home

Central Market Hall is the largest farmers' covered market with folk art vendors on the
upper floor - offering the delices of the Hungarian country side: smoked hams,
saussages, salamis, goose liver, etc.
Its imposing basilica style layout is supported by a vast steel construction. The main and
side entrances of the red brick building are decorated by nice coloured Zsolnay ceramic
tiles and white lime stone. Inside bustling life of a farmers' market receive the visitors.
You can come across the tipical products of the Hungarian countryside and taste on the
spot some delices.
On the gallery vendors offer beautiful laces, old tissues, embroideries, leatherware, fine
cloths, articrafts.
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